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The success of this

newsletter rel ies on

contributions from YOU!

If you've been on a trip,

in a race, or just have an

opinion or some news you want to

share, please send it to
newsletter@maidstonecanoeclub.net

Articles should be short (between

1 00 and 250

words) and can be

accompanied by a

picture. The

deadline for

submissions for the

next issue is 1 0th

May, 201 4.
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Mark Corti, Editor

newsletter@maidstonecanoeclub. net

W
ell, paddlers are having an
interesting time at the moment,
with rivers flooded and extreme

winds resulting in races and white water
trips being cancelled, rescheduled or
made extremely interesting!

Also the Bo'suns have been extremely
busy moving boats about to protect them
from being damaged by possible flooding,
but so far all is well (let’s hope I haven’t
spoken too soon)

But whilst al l this interesting stuff is going
on outside there has been much going on
inside. The Racing calendar is well under
way with MCC racers achieving positive
results and the Coaching Development
Group have organised, once again, a

fabulous programme of one, two and three
star training courses for the forthcoming
season. I have total admiration for all the
effort and time being dedicated to helping
and advancing our new and existing
paddlers. We trained a vast number of new
paddlers last year, who all reported that they
had an interesting and rewarding time, but

From the Chairman

The Maidstone Canoe

Club Shop is open for

business!

A wide range of Club t-
shirts, hoodies, flasks,
lighters and other gifts
are now available to
purchase.
Personalised, branded
with the MCC logo or
paddling-related designs,
this is a great way to
show your support for the
Club.
shop.maidstonecanoeclub.net

Profits go to the Club.

SHOP
NOW

OPEN
!

cont'd on page 5 . . .

It's been a wet Spring in Maidstone!
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Adventures in a
K1

A
t the end of April last year,
when the river was starting to
warm up, I plucked up the

courage to have a go in a K1 .
These are the long, pointy boats

raced by people from “the other half” of
the club, using slightly odd looking
paddles. I had been putting it off, despite
being encouraged for a while to try it, as
they look very wobbly and I couldn’t
really see the point in it.

As I tentatively got in for the first time,
I was anxious, but soon realised that
once you were moving, it was quite
stable. However, I wasn’t leaving
anything to chance and paddled flat out
all way to East Farleigh! There is a jetty
there, so I got out to turn the boat
around (I wasn’t risking fall ing in while I
turned round) and paddled flat out all the
way back! I had slightly achy thighs, but I
was dry, and had actually enjoyed it
enough to have another go a few days
later. I continued to go out in the K1
once or twice a week and found it to be
increasingly enjoyable. I saw at least
one kingfisher every time I went out and
I also saw ducklings, goslings and baby
moorhens. I found that my abs were
getting firmer and my sense of balance
had really improved. I then had a go at
paddling a K2. I was worried that my
incompetence would have Richard and
me in the water, but my fears were
unfounded and, once we synchronised
our paddling, we moved along quite
smoothly. Richard has really encouraged
me at every stage of this journey. We
even entered a race at the end of
September and came second, behind
another pair from MCC, and narrowly
avoided being promoted to the next
division. As the evenings drew in,
kingfishers were replaced by bats, and I
surprised myself by continuing to train,
even though I ended up paddling in the
dark.

Along with a number of other
paddlers from the club, I entered the
Winter Series. Unsurprisingly, it is a
series of races held in the winter. Ladies
paddle around five miles, and the races
have been challenging but fun. Leanne
has been wonderful ly supportive, and
she reassured me, when we were
waiting to start my first race, that I just
needed to follow her l ine on the river…
The start was very competitive and
splashy and within a few hundred metres
she disappeared round a bend and I
didn’t see her again unti l she was
heading back upstream! She is so fast
and has won all her races in the series.

To my amazement, I have actually won
the races in my category and have
received medals for the first time in my
life! Other club members have performed
really well too.

My early fears about swimming seem
quite si l ly now. Yes, I ’ve fallen in a few
times from the K1 , but it wasn’t the big
deal I thought it was going to be. The
“other half of the club” turned out to be a
friendly and really supportive bunch of
paddlers. For me, paddling the K1 and
K2’s has made paddling the Medway so
much more exciting and fun. I am
looking forward to the lighter evenings
and may even try a wobblier K1 when
the water warms up! Anyone wanting to
try a K1 should just ask at the club, I can
highly recommend it!

By Niki Norman
niki@maidstonecanoeclub. net

Niki with her medal at Elmbridge

Meet a paddler
committee

v

We talk to Catherine about where she loves to

paddle, and about her job as Welfare Officer at the

Club.

Mark: So, how long have you been
paddling?
Catherine: This time? I don't know …
fourteen years. Eleven years! I 'm not
as old as I thought! I used to paddle
when I was a kid – I used to paddle on
the river Lee, where the Olympic Park
is.
Mark: And then you gave it up and then
came back to is?
Catherine: And then I started sail ing,
and then I got married, stopped sail ing,
stopped doing anything unti l eleven
years ago.
Mark: What kind ofpaddling do you

ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING

FRIDAY, 21st MARCH, 8PM
ALL WELCOME

Please do come if you can - this is your chance to set the
Club's agenda for the next year.

Vote for YOUR Committee and choose who runs YOUR
Club.

There may even be free nibbles!

cont'd on page 5 . . .



W
hen arriving at my destination
for the first couple of days I
was confused to find that it

was an actual island that I would be
staying on,

Due to the fact that it is an island in
the middle of the Nile it required a lovely
man to come across the river in a HUGE
dug-out canoe and load up all of your
clothes kit and boat and paddle across
back to the island, it was quite scary to
begin with due to the fact you think
you’re going to get very wet at some
points, but you’re actually fine. As the
dug-out canoe shifts up onto shore, I got
the first gl impse of where I ’d be staying,
it was beautiful. Monkeys jumping from
tree to tree above my head and play
fighting on the floor around me, harmless
(apparently) snakes in the trees and the
most free range chickens you’l l ever see!
After meeting with the other kayakers
that I ’d be spending the next two weeks,
we all laid around on enormous cushions
and chatted, it was a really surreal time
for me.

The kayaking itself… as I ’ve said,
was amazing, the biggest water I ’ve ever
paddled by far, no doubt about it. On the
first kayaking day we had in Uganda we
spent 30 minutes traveling to a small
section of the river which had a play
wave called Superhole. This was without

a shadow of doubt the smoothest and
most perfect wave a playboater could
ask for, you could stay on it al l day if you
wanted (unless you were messing
around and it caught you out in which

case you’d get wet very quickly and just
rol l back up either 200m away from the
eddy and Superhole, or if you were lucky
enough, rol l back up on the wave) it was
such good fun. I learnt the basics for a lot
of new tricks and fl ips, and would
progress on them throughout the next
two weeks (and actually end up landing
one or two of them!).

After we had spent around 5 hours at
Superhole (totally undisturbed by
anyone) it was time to go. Before we did
leave Superhole, Lowri Davies (the
coach I was out there with, by far one of
the best coaches in the UK) warned us
about the little children who wil l swamp
around our boats shouting ‘Muzungu!’
and ‘Give me job!’, by ‘Muzungu’ they
meant White man, and called everyone
who wasn’t a local this, even the women,
and by ‘give me job’ they were asking to
carry my boat up to the car that was
waiting for us. Obviously, we didn’t really
want to carry up our kayaks ourselves
after 5 hours paddling (was quite a long
walk back to the car) so we selected one
child to carry out boat, and sure enough
they helped you out of the boat, checked
you were okay, asked you what your
name was, and then put the boat on their
head through the cockpit part of the boat
and off they went, al l for the price of 500
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We're pleased to announce the return of the
Wednesday Evening 2* Training! This was
very popular last autumn, so we're doing it
again. The format will be the same as before
- an informal training session looking at a
variety of(mostly) 2* skills. There's no fixed
assessment date - when you're ready (and if
you want to) then we'll assess you!
Sessions will start on DATE TBA and will
run alongside the regular Wednesday paddle.
Please drop Niki an email,
niki@ maidstonecanoeclub.net, if you're
thinking of coming so she's got some idea of
numbers.

2* Training
Wednesday

Nights

Uganda  The
White Nile

cont'd on page 4 . . .
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Ugandan shil l ings, which is around 1 6
pence. The children are there on the side
of the river all year round apparently and
take around 1 0 boats a day, depending
on weather and water levels. The
children carry boats wherever kayakers
are, it’s an amazing site, and they are all
so lovely!

We did also do some river running as

well , the first section we ran was called
‘Day 1 ’ which involved some flat bits and
some massive wave trains and drops. All
very good fun. On the section ‘Day 2’
however was a different story, I thought
the wave trains on ‘Day 1 ’ were big, the
waves on ‘day 2’ actually l ifted you out of
the water and dropped you mid-air,
leaving you to fall to the crashing
surfaces of the other waves with a very
satisfying ‘boof’ noise. No one could ever
get bored of that feeling. ‘Day 2’ section
also has the most famous rapid and
playwaves in Uganda, and even on the
Nile. The ‘Nile Special’ (named after the
beer company in Uganda, a lot of the
features etc are named after beer… ) was
a rapid, which included the best wave
I ’ve ever surfed on, (called ‘Special’) a
massive crashing wave, 4 maybe 5 times
the height of me, smooth and fast, giving
the boater the potential to pull almost
any tricks. The ‘Nile Special’ rapid also
contains the formidable ‘Bell ’ wave/hole (
also named after a beer company) which
you do not want to go into face first
because it pushing you bottom in and
you fl ip getting pushed into a very nasty
stopper… the only time I went in it was

when the levels were just right and I was
able to surf in it for a good 1 5 seconds
before the wave surged, pushing me
forward at a rate of knots, which I
obviously was not expecting, and did
what apparently looked like a swan dive,
in my kayak, and face planted the water,
and me getting in a stopper for just a few
seconds, and then thankful ly it released
me and I was able to role and be happy
to say that I surfed in ‘Bell ’… kind of. The
final wave within ‘Nile Special’ is ‘Club’,
(a beer company) this is a magnificent
wave because it’s just l ike all the waves

you see in Hawii, just obviously not
moving, it was tall and did not crash that
often, meaning you can get a nice clean
surf, and if you’re quick enough get a flat
spin in or a blunt. That is ‘Nile Special’.

Half way through the trip I visited a
wave called ‘Fanta’ or ‘Santa’ depending
on what mood the local was in who was
ferrying out bots down there. ‘Fanta’ was
the hardest work I ’ve ever had whilst
kayaking, staying straight on this wave
was close to impossible (obviously the
local man who manned the ferry
kayaked, and was amazing. ) but when
you did managed to stay straight and not
get torn to pieces by this wave, it was so
much fun, because of its speed I felt l ike
I had zero control over my boat, so it was
a different style of kayaking than what I
am used to but sti l l , loads of fun, got
some wicked pictures of that wave too!

There was one ‘incident’ that I had on
this trip though, it did involve me
swimming im ashamed to admit, and it
was on a feature called ‘Kalagala Falls’,
i t was the most dangerous, scary feature
I was going to do whilst out there, so
obviously I decided to suddenly lose all
abil i ty to roll at the top of it just before I

went down it. The thing with ‘Kalagala’ is
that you really must go down the right
hand side (river right), because river left
is disgusting, and the biggest stopper id
ever seen, and it made me feel a l ittle
sick first time I saw it from the river side.
Anyway, when we were finally getting
ready to run this fal l , we decided that I
would go last out of the 4 of us on the
trip, so obviously everyone went down it
fine without an issue, but the bubbly
grade 3 entry completely knocked off
course, and then made worse by the fact
that a wave had just hit me on the side
which I wasn’t ready for, leading to me
roll ing, as many of you may know, my roll
is pretty much 1 00% first time, however,
when I really needed to roll up first time,
it didn’t come off, it took me two attempts
on the second as I rol led up I went left of
middle, at this point I knew I was in for a
very unpleasant time, I went off this fal l
and got sucked straight to the bottom
due to the ful ly aerated and bubbly
water, I pulled my deck instantly because
I had seen the left side and didn’t want to
be in my boat for the encounter. After a
few seconds (felt l ike minutes) I arise to
surface, coughing and spluttering, was
not a good look. Luckily for you guys,
there is GoPro footage of me going down
it, I wasn’t wearing the GoPro one of the
other at the bottom who saw me coming
down it and aided in my rescue wore it.
So that was my swim, I was very shaky
after I had been thrashed by the falls and
then the wave train after, my paddles
also got a trashing sadly, and worst of
all , I lost a foot rest!

But there is my trip to Uganda in a
little bit of detail , i f you get the chance to
go, take it, I am SO glad I was given the
opportunity, I learnt so many new things
and met some extraordinary paddlers!
Including Sam Ward (British freestyle
coach). Was totally worth all the hype!
Absolutely loved every minute of it.

By Lawrence Payne
lpayne1996@hotmail. co. uk

This year's beginner course dates are now on
the website. A huge thank-you in advance to
all ofthose who will volunteer their time and
energy in 2014 to allow us to put this
coaching program on.
The first course starts on Sunday, 23rd
March , and we've got courses starting
regularly thereafter on Sundays,
Wednesdays, and some Fridays.
Please see the website for dates and to sign
up.

New
Beginner
Courses

Lawrence throwing down some moves on the legendary waves ofthe White Nile

Uganda  The
White Nile

. . . cont'd from page 3



most enjoy?
Catherine: I do quite a lot of paddling
up and down the Medway. I 've done a
few whitewater trips, and I do enjoy them
although I 'm quite nervous! But I went
sea kayaking last year, and that was
bri l l iant. [See article in the Summer2013
newsletter formore on this trip; speak to
GeoffOrford and see the calendar for
details of this year's sea kayaking trip to
Arisaig on 22ndMay]
Mark: Do you have some favourite kit

that you use when paddling?
Catherine: My favourite kit, that I 'd never
be without, are my pogies!
Mark: Anddo you have a favourite
kayaking experience?
Catherine: Probably one of the best
experiences was last year, when we saw
seals, and a dolphin, and all sorts of
things that you'd never expect to see in
the water around Britain.
Mark: Finally, what do you do for the
committee?
Catherine: I 'm the Welfare Officer. So I
look after young people, old people,
people that may have concerns.

By Catherine Dacey andMark Corti
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From the
Chairman

. . . cont'd from page 1

we have to concentrate on converting
these newly qualified paddlers into
active club members. This is where the
experienced Sunday morning and
Wednesday evening paddlers come in;
Steve Chinn has volunteered to
accompany and guide our new one star
paddling members on Sunday mornings
and he would benefit from volunteers to
help him. Our new members need to
develop their confidence on the water
and learn what a welcoming club we are!

Finally, our AGM on the 21 st March is
the most important meeting of the year.
I t is the time to have your say; what you
want from the club, what you would l ike
to see changed / improved, to voice your
moans and congratulate those that have
achieved, etc. The Committee are there
to ensure that the wishes of the club
members are achieved and for that to
happen, members need to attend, voice
their opinion and elect the Committee to
carry out the task. The meeting starts at
8pm and there wil l be some
refreshments to aid you through the
rigours of the evening. I look forward to
seeing you there.

Brian Marston
chairman@maidstonecanoeclub. net

Catherine Dacey watching for wildlife between wild camps in Arisaig

Meet a paddlercommittee

v

. . . cont'd from page 2

Brian Marston (Chairman)

chairman@ maidstonecanoeclub.net

Jane Addy (Secretary)

secretary@ maidstonecanoeclub.net

Geoff Orford (Treasurer, Membership

Secretary)

memsec@ maidstonecanoeclub.net

Leanne Brown (Racing Bosun,

Marathon Co-ordinator)

bosun-racing@ maidstonecanoeclub.net
marathon@ maidstonecanoeclub.net

Richard Clark (General Paddling Bosun)

bosun-gp@ maidstonecanoeclub.net

Lee Horton (First AidOfficer)

first-aid@ maidstonecanoeclub.net

Catherine Dacey, Dean Jordan
(Welfare Officers)

welfare@ maidstonecanoeclub.net

Bill Norman (Coaching Development

Group)

cdg@ maidstonecanoeclub.net

Mark Corti (Newsletter, Website)

newsletter@ maidstonecanoeclub.net
web@ maidstonecanoeclub.net

Other Committee Members:

Andrea Horton

Mick Wibrew

Norman Brooks

Rod Stoddart

Steve Anstee

Paul Tucker

Club Contacts & Committee (2013/2014)

Suggestions for the committee can
also be made at
suggestions@ maidstonecanoeclub.net
and wil l be discussed at the next
committee meeting.
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T
he bandits of Maidstone Canoe
Club are secretive, little-known,
and seldom spoken of.

Late at night, around a lonely
campfire, a grizzled paddler deep in his
cups may mention them, and, if you get
him another drink, he may tell you a tale
– of rivers run, of rapids wrangled, and of
the occasional irate farmer bellowing
“Get orf my laaaand!” This is one of
those tales.

Imagine, if you wil l , five brave
banditos, with brightly-coloured ponchos
and large hats*. They are in the Wild
(South)West with Whitewater Action
Mexico, and their names, spoken only in
hushed tones and comedy Mexican
accents, are Julio, Paulo, Marco, Andy-o,
and one known only as Señor Pain**.
Their expressions are grim and
determined. A shopkeeper, huddled in
his doorway, watches them anxiously in
case they try to pocket any fags. I t is
raining.

“Youse can't paddle thaaat”, says the
shopkeeper, in an accent that
pronounces “cider” with a “z”. “That be
il legal, that be. Us'l l have a posse after
youse”. The five banditos regard him
steadily, possibly twirl ing their

moustaches in a threatening way, unti l
he retreats back inside his shop. They
turn away, busying themselves in
preparation for what l ies ahead.

On the river, the five banditos paddle
under a strand of barbed wire with
competence born of hard-won
experience. They round a bend, and the
rain-drenched vil lage with its surly
solitary shopkeeper and cold, si lent
taverna slips into memory. The sun
struggles half-heartedly to penetrate the
mist which clings around the twisted,
gnarled trees, festooned with skeins of
corpse-grey lichens. So few have
journeyed down this wild stretch of water
that the trees have grown over it,
branches clutching like greedy fingers as
our brave adventurers navigate the fast-
flowing waters. They advance in fits and
starts, leapfrogging around blind bends
and through treacherous tree-obscured
tracts of tricky trickles. All is going
splendidly, when suddenly – disaster!
Marco strikes a rock, and instead of
sl ipping graceful ly between an ancient
footbridge and a newly-fal len tree,
pirouettes awkwardly and is pinned
beneath the tree. With an ominous
gurgle, his trusty kayak begins to

disappear beneath the foaming waters –
he has only moments before his head
wil l be submerged, possibly forever! But
his compadres appear in the nick of time,
and with characteristic sangfroid, saunter
along the bank and pull him to safety.

From here on, the trees retreat from
the banks, and the river tumbles along
joyful ly over rocks. The banditos revel in
the solitary wildness of this fabulous,
l i ttle-run river, sporting (and occasionally
swimming) in the rapids. All too soon,
the destination is reached, the journey is
over. The five banditos mingle with the
other paddlers in the car park, fading into
the hubbub of chatter and coloured
plastic, gone as though they had never
been.

Unti l the next time . . .

* not actually true

** names may have been altered to protect
the innocent

The Adventures of the Maidstone Bandits, or, Five on the
East Dart



Featured Upcoming Events
Please see the website for ful l detai ls of these and other upcoming events, trips, tours & training.

EveryWednesday, 6pm: RegularPaddle
The regular Wednesday paddles are continuing as usual. Wrap up warm and enjoy a moonlit paddle on the
Medway!

Thursday, March 6th, 8pm: CDGMeeting
Coaching Development Group meeting. Open to anyone interested in how coaching happens at the Club.
cdg@ maidstonecanoeclub.net

Thursday, March 6th: Lee ValleyClub Trip
Please use the forum to liaise with l ifts, times, etc. You wil l need to book your own slots on the course.

Saturday, March 8th, 8:45am: EmergencyFirst AidCourse
4-hour BCU Lifeguards Course. Useful for anyone paddling, and it is worth getting updated - things have
changed in the last few years! lee@ maidstonecanoeclub.net

Saturday, March 15th: Pool Session
Regular pool session. Learn to roll , practice braces and capsizes. Don't forget to clean your boats!

Friday, March 21st, 8pm: AGM
All welcome. Have your say on what's happening at the Club, and what wil l happen in 201 4. Nibbles and soft
drinks provided.

Sunday, March 23rd, 9:30am: Coach Paddle
An opportunity for people involved in coaching at the Club to go for a paddle together, share best practices and
chat about coaching. mark@ maidstonecanoeclub.net

Sunday, March 23rd, 9:30am: BeginnerCourse
The first of the 201 4 Beginner Courses starts today. This course is open to ages 1 4+ only, given the likely
weather! Please pass this on to anyone you think might be interested. See website for details.

Thursday, April 3rd: Lee ValleyClub Trip
Please use the forum to liaise with l ifts, times, etc. You wil l need to book your own slots on the course.

Saturday, April 12th: Pool Session
Regular pool session. Learn to roll , practice braces and capsizes. Don't forget to clean your boats!

Saturday, April 26th, 8:45am:Aquatic First AidCourse
BCU Level 1 Aquatic First Aid Course. This is an 8 hour course. lee@ maidstonecanoeclub.net

Thursday, May 1st: Lee ValleyClub Trip
Please use the forum to liaise with l ifts, times, etc. You wil l need to book your own slots on the course.

Saturday, May3rd& May 10th: 2*Course
Two-day 2* training and assessment. You wil l need to attend both days to pass the course.
lee@ maidstonecanoeclub.net

Saturday, May 10th: Pool Session with KentCanoes
Kent Canoes wil l be bringing some demo boats down to our regular pool session. Come and have a play!

Thursday, May22nd-31st: ScotlandSea Kayaking Trip
Always a classic sea paddling adventure! Wild camping and the chance to paddle in some of the UK's best
water. Contact Geoff, memsec@ maidstonecanoeclub.net, for details. Previous sea-kayaking experience not
necessari ly required.
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